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arms once again if the "power 
vacuum" left by Peron is not 
filled by an acceptable left-Juan Peron, the demagogic 
wing disciple.

I 	 "El Lider" of Argentina, is 
dead. His monarchical rule 

ISABELended with a funeral proces
sion fit for a king. While The Montoneros, and the 

blasted endless left wing of the· Peronist 
millions lined the movement in general, is not at 

streets to grieve Peron's all satisfied with Peron's 
death. The hysterical mourn hand·picked successors. First 
ing of the crowds expressed there is Isabel Peron, Peron's 
the dissolution of their hopes third wife and vice-president, 
for a better future, hopes now the president of Argen
which were embodied in Juan tina. 
Peron. Peron picked Isabel up in a 

Even this highly emotional cabaret in Panama City where 
moment, however, could not she was a featured dancer, 
unite the warring wings of the made her into his personal 
Peronist movement. On the secretary, his wife, and finally 
second night of mourning, his vice-president. She was 
street . violence erupted be added to the presidential 
tween left-wing youth and ticket to enhance Peron's per
police. Immediately following sonalistic appeal while guard
the funeral the Montoneros. ing the vice-presidential slot 

Isabel Peron with Jose Lopez Rega. the combined Peronist guer from political competitors.
Isabel is figure-head president of rilla forces, issued a proclama Isabel is not taken seriously
Argentina, Rega is her Rasputin. tion threatening to take up by any wing of the Peronist 

P~. 
_Maoism in Action pE2 

LMidwest cational prn2 

movement despite public 
avowals to support her presi
dency. 

...AND RASPUTIN 

Holding up Isabel is Jose 
Lopez Rega, Peron's closest 
aide, an ex-police corporal and 
fervent astrologer. Lopez Rega 
was the most servile of 
Peron's entourage and there
fore its most powerful figure. 
His influence over the Perons, 
particularly over Isabel, was 
similar to the influence Ras
putin, the power-hungry reli
gious fanatic, exert.,d over 
Czarina Alexandra and 
through her Czar Nicholas in 
the months preceding thf' 
Bolshevik Hevolution in Rus
sia. His fascist sympathies 
have singled Lopez Rega out 
as the number one enemy of 
the left Peronists. 

The Peronist movement has 
been deeply divided for years 
between the right-wing labor 
bureaucrats and their follow
ers and the left-wing youth 
and rank-and-file unionists. 
Only the myth of Peron held 
this volatile mass together. 
His death blows the lid off this 
boiling cauldron and forces 
the class against class con-· 
fmntation to the surface. 

Peron was able to unite the 
h~stile dass forces which 

compose "Peronismo" for 
years on the basis of his 
personal charisma and legen
dary reputation as a national
ist hero and champion of the 
working class. This image was 
carefully cultivated by Peron 
and his second wife Evita 
during his earlier regimes in 
the post-World War II period. 

They built a mass base 
amongst the 
"descarnisados" 
orers) and used as a batter
ing ralIl against the tradition
al ruling cliques to secure 
power for therllselves. They 
organized the descamisados 
into Peronist unions, granted 
substantial social and econ
omic reforms, and nutionai
ized key foreign owned indus
tries (with full compensation). 

These measures kept the 
working class enthusiastically 
behind Peron. The less con
spicuous side of his regime
the laws tying the unions 
directly to the state, the thor
oughgoing purge,of all. 
tion on the left and 
Jabor movement, the limita
tion of strikes-kept sections 
of the national bourgeoisie 
satisfied. 

While thriving on lavish 
gestures to the working class, 
Peron reminded bu!!iness of 
his real loyalties: "We Bye not 
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Torch, ' 'described the basic the '~anti-Pabloite" Pabloitel!
The weekend of June 15 and 

Tile TorcnR L I method of centrism, bourgeois of the so·called Internatio,,m 
in the Revolutionary Socialist' , . 

6 represented a step forward 
ideology that appears as revo Committee, 'carryover this 
lutionary. Using the pre same method, although tIllsLeague's struggle to build 11 ••• 
World War I' Second Inter time disguised as Trotskyism, 

, 
Marxist leadership of the 
American working class. Com- national and pw-ticularly the The idea that capitalism C!Ul 

writings of Karl Kautsky, the be overthrown IUld workeN.l'
rades and close friends of the M''I-d 

International's theoretician, states established without theLeague from variOlis'Midwest 

states met in Detroit for the 
 as an example, Landau dis self-conscious intervention of 
League's Midwest Education sected the roots of celltriste t 
al Conference. of the working elas} led hy 

The underlying theme of the Leninist parties, 'as these 
Conference was the danger to centrists claim occun-ed in 
the struggle for socialism 

d 
Eastern Europe, China, Cuba, 

represented by forms of bour etc., is precigeiy the same 
geois ideology that are approach Kautsky outlined i.n 
dressed in "proletarian," The noad to, PoweR'. 

"l\1arxist" forms. 


STATE·CAI'I'fAUSM 

THE LABOR MOVEMENT struggle of all the oppressed 


The concluding talk of themasses against fascism and
Jack Gregory, the labor Conference, by Ron Taber, theleads toward the socialist

editor of The Torch, opened League's National Sec,'etm'Y,revolution, the' only funda·the conference with a talk focused on the material andmental strategy to defeatwhich utilized a discussion of ideological origins of the statefascism.the history of the American capitalist bourgeoisie. Tracing 
labor movement since the the historical precursors of theINTERNATIONAL SCENE1930's to demonstrate the new middle-classes, Taber 
particular role of the labor Sy Landy, the League's showed how this layer is 
bureaucrats as agents of the International Secretary, spoke increasingly differentiated 
bourgeoisie. By accepting the of the dangers of the emerging from the petty-bourgeoisie as 
limits of capitalism and im power blocs internationally. a whole as capitalism enters 
posing their pro-capitalist id: Although representing parts into the epoch of its decay and 
eology on the ranks, the labor of international capital, the h()w it develops tl'emendous 
hacks blunt the workers' con Russian and Chinese bour" influence as the capitalist
sciousness and bind them to geoisies dress themselves in state mushrooms. 
capitalism. proletarian garb to_,..Detter Where decisive class battles 

The growth of the state in deceive their respective work;\Iatl. Org. Sec. Shelley Kramer RSL Nat!. Secretary Ron Taber have defeated hath proletariat
the epoch of capitalist decay ing classes and the interna' and bourgeois elements based 
and the increasing power of theme devel9ped by Gregory. in corpomte shareholding, thistional working class generally.. method. 
the working class has meant In discussing the Popular While both fall all over By reducing Marxism to a group can cohere itself around 
the increasing bureaucratiza· Front and the Leninist strat  themselves trying to establish. the state apparatus and orseries of disjointed intellectual 
tion and statification of the'. egy to defeat it, Kramer amicable relations with US ganize production on a l1ll.tionpropositions concerning "ec

imperialism, the US feels 
this process can be seen in the as the key means the bour osophy," etc., Kautsky ob,· political groupings represent
unions. The latest stage of emphasized the Popular Front, onomics," "sociology," "phil  alized capitalist basis. The 

confident that it can maintain 
recen tty negotia ted EN A geoisie employs to prepare the its ,world domination through scured the basic unity of ing this tendency in roe 
agreement signed by the working class for Bonapart- workers' movement are mort~diplomatic maneuvers. The Marxism. Instead of a theoresult has been the "detente."Steelworkers. ism and fascism. retical-practical outlook and threats to the socialist revolu· 

.. In concluding. Gregory Using the threat of fascism What appears to be an tion, since their method andmethod of· the intemational 
warned that the most danger· as a club, the Popular Front international alliance to "pre proletariat, Marxism, for . politics appear to be Marrist. 
ous form of the bureaucrats' subordinates the proletariat to serve the peace" is in fact a For Marxists, theory is 11Kautsky, became sterile 
class collaborationist role is the bourgeoisie.· It thus ob ',compact to mislead the work orthodoxy separated from the guide to action. Once identi 
through the Popular Front, scures the class line, blunts ing class. However, under· struggle for a socialist revolu fied, the carriers of bOUK'geois 
which in the United States the workers' consciousness, neath this "detente," the tion. This was expressed most ideology discussed at the 
will most likely take the form prevents the independent mo-, fundamental contradictions of vividly in Kautsky's tract of Conference must be combat
of a new "independent," bilization of the proletariat competing imperialist econ 1909, The !Wad to Power, in ted and politically smashed ;f 
radical bourgeois party, much under its own banner, and omies-for markets, raw ma . which he posited that if the the proletariat is to build a 
like the so-called Progressive guarantees the disunity of the terials, investment opportuni proletariat remai."led steadfast revolutionary leadership. As 
Party of the late 1940's and masses in the face of fascism. ties, and for world domination this combat proceeds, thein the face of the decay of--remain, ready to explodeearly 1950's. Kramer described how the capitalism around it, it would theory and analysis is refined 

the myth of "peace in ourLeninist united·front strategy automatically inherit state and sharpened. The Confer
THE POPULAR FRONT time" and to drive the worldcan break the class collabora power. ence, by defining this enemy.

towards imperialist war.In the second talk of the tionist alliance "between vic This conception completely describing his main contours, 
Conference, Shelley Kramer, tims and executioners." This eliminates the proletariat as and anning the League's

MARXISM VS. CENTRISMOrganizational Secretary of re-establishes the leading role an active agent of history. cadre, represents a c:ruci13I 
the League;- broadened the of the proleta1'Iat---jn ·-the- Bruce Landau, editor of The 'roday's centrists, including aspectof this struggle. 
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ism in Action at Sloane Rub 

s 
by Susan Kiener For nearly a year the Bomarrito promised the work and at union meetings. Re-open the Rubber Con

The sixteen month strike International ignored the ers that a consumer boycott , Although they supported tracts" was their call. 
against the R & G Sloane Com strike completely, allowing was the answer. (See "Revo the boycott, RSL supporters Naturally, the Intematiollfl! 
pany h"l Sun Valley, California the company to continue lutionary Routs Top Hack, "-rgued that by itself this par opposed such Ii strategy, since 
is in mortal danger. Although operations with scab labor Torch No.5.) ticular boycott would never Bomarrito himself was respon
the workers have fought with despite militant picketing. Eighty per cent of Sloane's win a year·old strike. They sible for the rotten rubber 
courage and determination When the largely Mexican products consists of industrial proposed that the central contracts. Likewise. JJoce1621 
against the attempts of the work force became even more pipe and fittings. A complete focus of the strike be an President Hirnm Rivera op
company to break United militant, and the strike at ly successful consumer boy" effort by Sloane workers to posed the idea, since Ite 
Rubber Workers Local 621, tracted the support of Chicano cott would only cut into 20 per wih the support of other URW wanted to maintain his cozy
the continued failmeof the activists and several socialist cent of Sloane's production. members to force the Inter relationship with . Boman-ioo. 
URW leadership to provide a groups, the International was Supporters of the Revolution national to fight. "A United AnI! finally, the ostensibly. 
winning strategy now fatally forced to act. In December, ary Socialist League constant Front of Rubber Workers to . revolutionary October Le8lguf) 
threatens the strike. International President Peter ly pointed this out in leaflets Defend the Sloane S~: and . ,Coned. p. 8 
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again ruled in favor 
proposal. When 
mled a motion for !l roll call power on contract mi.ificati(J1) 
vote defeated,.many delegates According to the UAW consti: 

;;.,;...;;;;;;;...=:.;,, -:=:::......::=::.==:..=:....=:....::=:.!=...::...~~=~~~.!~~~ walked out in protest. Great- tution, skilled tradesmen have 

Lid 

of the ·the booy to reaffinn the right 

Gk"Ilathouse of skilled trades to have veti} 

_ ....._____ __ 

by Terry Shephard 
and Jack Gregory 

The national convention of 
the United Auto Workers ad
journed on June 8 with nearly, 
no discussion of the massive 
unemployment, the steadily 
falling real wages, and the in
tensified speed-up and forced 
overtime plaguing auto work
ers. Instead, the conventIb'n 
was a sparring match where 
bureaucrats and would-be 
bureaucrats cautiously staked 
out positions for the future. 

Every delegate at the con
vention knew that there was 
widespread discontent in the 
UAW ranks over last fall's 
rotten contracts and the un
ion's failure to secure jobs, 
wages, and working condi
tions. 'But no one could predict 
what form this dissension 
would take. So the watChword 
was caution, making sure that 
potentially explosive issues 
were kept safely off the 
convention floor. 

The fear of an upsurge f?om 
the membership was well 
grounded. For the past three 
years the American working 
class has been quiet, with the 
massive strike wave of 1969, 
71 broken by the 9O-day freeze 
on strikes that kicked off 
Nixon's wage-price controls in 
August, ·1971. But now that 
the controls have been lifted 
the nUIJ2Der of walkouts has 
risen sharply. The UAW 
bureaucrats know that the lull 
may be at an end, and 
understand that this could 
mean an explosion which they 

unity is hollow rHetoric. As we 
analyzed in Torch No. 10 
("Layoffs Jar UAW"), he 
guts the concept of all content 
by failing to put forward the 
class struggle program needed 
for the labor movement to 
fight the bosses' offensive. 
~or does Mazey propose a real 
alternative. Their rift is over 
how best to keep the ranks in 
check, but as such.it demon
straY'-s-..the deep-seated fear 
the auto union bureaucrats 
have of a mass opposition 
movement emerging in the 
coming period. 

But Woodcock and Mazey 
were· even more fearful of an 
open fight at the convention 
t~at could break the meeting 
Wlae open. As we predicted in 
Torch No. 10: 

"This schism, if it breaks 
out at the convention, can 
shaUe]!' the tight bureaucratic 
lid and open all the explosive 
issues simmering below the 
surface to the ranks. Precisely 
the fear ofthis will most likely 
force"\ll! oodcock rund Mazey to 
strike a unity pose at the 
convention." 

This is just what happened. 
Woodcock and Mazey agreed 
to bury the hatchet for 
convention week, to jointly 
work to strengthen the execu
tive board's hand, and then to 
fight it out behind closed 
doors. 

The Torch was the opjy 
newspaper to point to the 
significance of the Woodcock
Mazey feud in advance of the 
convention. Now even Busi

will not be able to control • ness Week (June 15, 1974) has 

BUREAUCRATIC UNITY 

In context, the UAW 
leadership moved to tempo

_._.rarily..set aside divisions .. on. 
the executive board and quiet· 
ly tighten its hold. This was 
evident right from the outset, 
when UAW president Leonard 
Wooocockannounced that the 
question of whether to reaffili
ate with the AFL-CIO would 
not be brought to the floor 
because of a split on the 
International Executive 
Board, 

For months, Woodcock had 
posed merger with George 
Meany's labor federation as 
the magi.c cure-all for the 
UAW's woes. From the first 
time he mentioned reaffilia
tion, however, he had met stiff 
opposition from secretary
treasurer Emil Mazey, a 
powerhouse in the U A W for 
three decades. 

Woodcock's call for labor 

devoted a full article to the 
bureaucrats' fight and points 
to the disaffection in the ranks 
that has provoked. the split. 

THREE·YEARTERMS, 

But even with Woodcock 
and Mazey presenting a uni
fied image, and despite all 
their caution, t1W leadership 
still nearly lost control of the 
convention. When the bureau
cracy moved to extend the 
terms of international officers 
from two to three years, all 
hell broke loose. 

A three-year term meant 
carrying the officers until 
1977, or past the next bargain
ing round that opens in 1976. 
Through this maneuver, the 
executive board hoped to 
avoid open criticism of their 
treacherous policies that have 
lead to disaster for the nmk 
and file. 

Although most of the dele
gates were in some way tied to 

- house used this as an 6X<:ll!Se the right to reject contracts, 
to end the session Illnd clelllr but when the skilled trades 
the hall before the fraud was voted down last fd's Ford 
exposed any further. contract Woodcock doclared 

Even so minor a step as the pact valid nevertheless. 
extending office terms had The bureaucracy counter· 
~early thrown the convention posed an ambiguously word""l 
:u:to chaos, and so the execu- amendment, motivated by 
bve board was even more vice-president Doug Fraser. 
cautious from this point on. When asked to cmrify his 
There was only one other motion, Fraser 8Z31id that of 
session of real significance- course both skilled trades and 
procedures foJ!' ratifying and production workers have the 
rejecting contracts, held the right to reject contracts, bllt 
last day. that the leadership must 

allowed to interpret the ded
SKILLED TRADES sion "flexibly." In other 

words, the ranks have no realAn amendment out of 
control over theiR' contracts.Ford's Det.roit Laoo. WO, 
Fraser's amendment carried,backed by the opportunist 

All in all, it was a successfulUnited National Cau<:ll!s, was 
convention for. the bureauplaced on the floor calling for 

C""t'd. 1'. II 

Jordan Sims of the United National Caucus. UNC 
hails memory o(Reuther. 

the executive board, many did 
not relish the prospect of 
going home and expiaining.to 
the workers who elected them 
that they were giving the 
international leadership free 
rein in the '76 negotiations. 

When the hand vote on the 
proposal was taken, the chair
man's attempt to rule immedi
ately in favor of the leadership 
provoked all outburst that 
forced the chair to accept a 
motion for a standing division 
of the house. 

WAU{-OUT 

Although the leadership 
appeared toJbe defeated, the 
chairman, Pat Greathouse, 
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'Editorial' 
Watergate and Class Struggle 

The office of president of the United States has 
become a political graveyard. The history of the 
past decade graphically demonstrates that the 
bourgeoisie has yet to find a leader capable ofruling 
effectively in the face of this nation's mounting 
economic, political, and social crises. 

Lyndon Johnson, master politician, was re
elected in a landslide in 1964, but when his term 
ended in 1968 he waa one of the most unpopular 
presidents ever. His prestige was shattered by 
inability to end the war in Vietnam and failure to 
meet the basic demands of the black masses. 

NIXON ON THE SPOT 

Today Richard Nixon sits on the hot seat. Nixon 
received an overwhelming electoral mandate less 
than two years ago. N~w he is near impeachment. 

Like Johnson, NiX()n has proved absolutely 
incapable of solving the mass of problems facing
this country. .- . 

This is not a quirk of history. It is not because 
somehow or other two corrupt incompetents 
managed to stumble into office. Nixon and Johnson 
were the overwhelming choices of the ruling class to 
run the U.S. The fact that they could not is only a 
reflection of the fact that.American capitalists stilL 
have no effective strategy for dealing with a 
rapidly-changing reality. 

Nixon's real crime, to the capitalist class, was his 
failure to cope with the massive social crisis that is 
engulfing this country. Nixon couldn't even stem 
inflation, and constantly vacillated on what course 
to pursue to right the economy. When he was 
caught red-handed at Watergate, it meant that he 
would be still less able to pursue a steady course 
while maintaining popularity. 

This is,because the kind of consistent policy the 
bourgeoisie needs must begin with severe attacks 
against American workers. No president as 
compromised as Nixon could possibly carry this off 
with pleas about "sacrifices for the national 
interest." A self-confessed liar and crook cannot 
very well preach morality. 

So today the ruling class wants Nixon out. He. 
has become an embarrassment and, worse, an 
obstacle to them. But the entire history of Johnson, 
Nixon, and the Democratic Congress proves that 
workers cannot look to a new capitalist adminis
tration, Democratic or Republican, as being 
"better" or a "lesser evil" than Nixon. It proves the 
bankruptcy of capitalist rule and the burning need 
for a workers' government. 

The fact is that no sector of the bourgeoisie 
knows how to reverse the economic downslide. The 
only thing that they are all agreed upon is that 
whatever the solution, it must come at the expense 
of the working class. 

THE BUREAUCRATS' "SAVIORS" 

SO while the labor bureaucrats insist upon hailing 
the Democratic Party capitalist politicians as the 
saviors of the working class, the Democrats 
continue to look out for the interests of. the 
bourgeoisie. Leading Democrats are making loud 
noises about the need to impose wage-price controls 
again as the means to stem inflation. 

It was a Democratic Congress that voted Nixon 
unrestricted power to impose wage-price controla in 
1971, over his own initial objections. The purpose of 
that program was to cut real wages and to end an 
upsurge of strikes by labor that had increased 
steadily since 1965. 

Both goals were achieved. Real wages fell and the 
strikes were ended by the controls and a OO-day ban 
on strikes that accomplished Phase I. Since that 
time "labor peace" has reigned, with the mass of 
workers demoralized and eynical. 

LULL ENDING 

But now, at last, this lull in the class struggle is 
down. As we 

workers are on strike in nearly 600 different job 
actions. 

The present upsurge can have limitless potential 
if it is deepened on a class struggle basis. With the .. 
bourgeoisie divided and uncertain as it searches for 
a successor to Nixon, the labor movement is in 
position to deliver a powerful blow to the 
capitalists. 

But for this to happen, the groundswell of 
militancy must aim at the heart of the 
problem-capitalism itself. The capitalists are 
already laying their plans to nip the strike wave in 
the bud. 

AUSTERITY 
While the Democrats call for new wage controls, 

the Republicans have their own plans. Alan' 
Greenspan, the newly appointed' head of Nixon's 
C il f E . Ad' I bl 

ounc 0 conomlC Vlsers open y ames establish a firmly based movement to tear down the 
increased wages for inflation and demands an 
"austerity" program to throttle inflation by bourgeois system and replace it with the rule of the 

workers, revolutionary socialism. 
slashing real wages and increasing unemployment. 1----------------------11Paul McCracken, a former top Nixon economic 

But the strike wave represents the elemental 
anger and militancy of the rank and file against the 
wage-gouging, speed-up, and unemployment of the 
past period. It provides revolutionaries with the 
opportunity to forge a new leadership in struggle, 
to prove that their policies are the only ones that 
can lead to a real breakthrough. 

If advanced workers argue consistently for the 
kind of program put forward in The Torch, the 
upsurge can be transformed into an invincible 
weapon that will put an end to the two-party shell 
game and finally lead the workers to victory. The 
opportunity is present-the bourgeoisie is divided 
and vacillating, the class struggle is on the rise. 

It is up to revolutionaries to intervene in the 
crisis rooted in the capitalist economic system and 
fueled by Watergate to build the revolutionary
leadership necessary to sweep past the Democrats, 

the Republicans, and the labor bureaucrats and 

adviser, agrees. 
Unless the labor movement formulates a sharp 

response, these schemes will succeed. At this point, 
the strikes have not pulled in the bulk of workers in 
the key industrial unions. The Wall Street Journal 
reports that most of the struck firms have fewer 
than 200 employees. 

As long as the strikes are confined to relatively 
small plants, they can be isolated and picked off one 
by one. And the labor bureaucrats will be all too 
willing accomplices of the corporations and the 
state in this task, just as they were in 1971. 

DEEPEN THE STRIKE WAVE 

Revolutionaries must turn their every effort to 
arming the strike wave with a class struggle 
program to sustain it and deepen it. The first step is 
to begin now to stress the need for a Congress of 
Labor and oppressed minorities. 

The Congress of Labor would fill two major 
needs. First, it would provide revolutionaries with 

. the chance to organize and unify the actions of the 
overwhelming majority of working people, to 
gather the collective strength of the American 
working class and focus it in unison against the 
capitalists. 

On the agenda would be organizing national 
campaigns for wage reopeners, demanding full cost 
of living protection for all working people. To fight 
unemployment, the Congress would take up the 
slogan of the sliding scale of hours, beginning now 
with 30 hours work for 40 hours pay to insure full 
employment. 
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Second, we would propose that the Congress Iit='~-~~---~~--~~--~~--~_f 
combine the economic demands with a political 
struggle. This would involve organizing mass 
actions leading to a general strike against both 
inflation and the bankrupt Nixon regime. And it 
would mean not settling for Ford and a Democrat 
as the next presidents. We would propose that the 
Congress demand new elections right now so that 
working people could finally rid themselves of 
capitalist chains and place in power a workers' 
government. 

LABOR PARTY 
The political vehicle for doing this is a 
revolutionary labor party, which counterposes itself 
to both capitallst parties and champions the 
interests of the working class. This would finally 
break the "lesser evil" stranglehold the Democrats 
maintain on the labor movement. 

This will not happen overnight. There is still no 
revolutionary leadership alternative to the labor 
bureaucracy, leaving the official union leadership 
plenty of maneuvering room to confine the struggle 
within capitalist limits. 
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Send /etters to The Torch, Room 200 
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To the Editor, 
The growing militancy of, the workers 

across the border, in Mexico, demonstrates 
the correctness of the RSL program both in 
its general principles, that is the call for 
revolutionary leadership, and its more 
specific points, that is the call for armed 
workers' defense guards. 

I am referring to an incident that 
occurred during the strike of the textile 

connected with the strike." The dispatch 
also says that bullets, stOlloS, Nti"ks iHili 

fis 1.., were used. 
The authorities, represented by Marcelo 

Garza, the chief of police of N acaull'lJ.n, td"d 
to downplay the incident. He said. "There 
was a student demollBtration and 80me 
small disorders but nothing more," 

Whiltl this may he ollly one incident it IE 
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The Editorial on the French elections 
("No Popular Front!" The Torch 119) con
tains correct perceptions about the treach
erous nature of the Unionf of the Left's 
"Popular Front" politics. Unfortunately, the 
conclusion the Editorial draws from these 
perceptions is false. -

Certainly. the Editorial is correct to 
argue for a vote for the Lutte Ouvriere 
candidate in the first ballot. We agree with 
the policy of "critical support" to "solidarize 
ourselves with the aspirations of the revolu
tionary workers of France," What is 
incorrect, and, we ~think, 'anillogical out
come of the arguments in the Editorial, is 
the statement: 

"The present task of revolutionaries is to 
agitate for " 'No' vote against i both Mit· 

: :~. .'c§ 

terand and Giseard d'Estaing." 

liSOLATES REVOLUTIONARiES 

We feel that such a policy would only 
serve to isolate revolutionaries from the 
working class, and make impossible-or 
much more difficult-the correct tactic 
urged in the Editorial: 

"If he ;s elected. the revoiutionllries """st 
th"n urge the workers who did vote fur hi"" 
to demand that Mitterand immediately call 
parliamentary eh\dionB. . .. We wlJ! urge 
Mitterand'. worldng..,lass support"". It<> 
demand that he carry through 00 the 
.pr"",ises "f "",dal reform he m~.de It<> 
them .. , ." 

The purpose of this, the Editorial assures 

workers. It happened in Nacaulpan. a 
suburb of Mexico City, in the Texturizados 
Lido Factory. 

According to the newspaper dispatch, 
ninety persons were injured in a clash 
between a combined group of striking 
workers and students of the Colegio de 
Ciencias y Hilmanidades and "workers not 

us, is to "help the less advanced workers to 
overcome thei,' own m"SiODG in Mitterand, 
their betrayer." 

But who are these "less advanced" 
workers'! As the Editol'ial states, 'the vast 
majority of the workers" voted Mitterand 
on the second ballot-all workers, in fact, 
except the moot backward. reactionary 
elements (who voted for Giscard)-and this 
"vast majority" includes those who voted 
for Arlette Laguiller in the first ballot. 
Revolutionaries will be in a strong position 
to help workers to overcome their reformist 
illusions if, and only if, they have been seen 
fighting alongside those workers for the 

Party? To be sure the Democratie Party is 
not a workers' party. But it is an. amalgam 
of various strands, not the least of which is 
the labor bureaucracy. In many ways. it has 
represented an ongoing Popular ~'ront [or 
years. And most American workers labor 

The question raised in this letter is one of 
the most crucial issues facing revolutionary 
socialists today-what attitude towards the 
Popular Front? The position of the 
Revolutionary Socialist League is that no 
form of political support whatsoever can be 
extended to candidates of workers' parties 
running in a front with bourgeois parties. 

The letter asserts that critical support, 
to the Mitterand-Ied Popular Front in 
France would "belp workers to overcome 
their reformist illusions" by "fighting along
side those workers for the return of Mit
terand, while at the same time ceaselessly 
pointing out the fraudulent nature of 
'Popular Front' politics." 

Unfortunately, it is impossible to ac
complish these two tasks simultaneously. 
Extending support to the Popular Front 
candidates in itself reinforces the worst 
sortsJf illusions of the proletariat. 

On what basis can support be extended to 
the Popular Front? Let's back up a step: on 
what basis could we extend support to 
Mitterand if his Socialist Party were 
running independently of the bourgeois 
parties, in reality independently of the Left 
Radicals? 

We cannot support the French SP on the 
basis of its program, because it has a 
reformist-i.e., oourgoois program. Trotsky 
forty years ago made the point that the 
Social Democracy, viewed on grounds of 
their program alone, would have to be 
judged capitalist parties. What was true 
then is certainJy even more so today. 

It is not their program that enables liS to 
extend support when they run independent
ly of the bourgeois parties. It is precisely 
their independence-the fact that they are 
workers' parties running, eounterposed to 
capitalist parties. It is the fact that they are 

~ worker·based organizations that differenti
ates them fundamentally from the bour
geois parties. 

When the SP or CP runs independently, 
we can point to it and say: "Here is a 
workers' organization. A vote for it is a vote 
for the working class and against the bour· 

geoisie. Even though we believe that this 
organization will betray the interests of the 
proletariat if elected, most workers do not 
agree. We urge a vote for them as a vote for 
the working class, as the vehicle for 
demonstrating that it is the workers and 
not the capitalists that must. control the 
state. But· we warn that this alone is not 
sufficient, that for the workers to really 
control the state the reformists will have to 
be cast aside in favor of a revolutionary al· 
ternative." 

This is how we treat the subject when the 
revolutionary forces are too weak to field a 
candidate-using the class independence of 
the social democrats to infuse our content: 
the need for a workers' government. And 
we warn that workers must overcome their 
illusions that reformism will really act in 
their interests once in power. 

We warn that they will betray, and urge 
the workers to put them in power hoth as a 
demonstration of the need for a wo:rkers' 
government and so that the reformists can 
demonstrate by their' policies, when in 
power, that they cannot meet the workers' 
needs. 

LYlNG TO THE WOmU':RS 

But when the reformists renounce their 
class independence, this type of critical 
support is no longer possible. From the 
beginning. they have demonstrated that 
they have absolutely uo intention of 
forming a workers' government, BUT 
WILL BE JUST ANOTHER BOURGEOIS 
GOVERJIIMENT. .. 

In such circumstances, we cannot pose 
to the workers that a vote for the 
reformists is a vote for the working class 
against the capitalists. That would be lying 
to the workers, not "saying what is." Evell 
though the bourgeois forces may be 
numerically small, as in France, their 
presence-Mitterand's acceptance of them 
in 1\ coalition-breaks the class against class 
counterposition. 

In France, Mitterand never broke the 
"Unity of the Left." Despite his claims that 
he was the candidate of the Socialist Party, 
in fact he represented a broad coalition that 
included a bourgeois party, the Left 
Radicals. 

In Chile, Allende's Popular Front was 
preponderantly made up of workers' 
parties. Here, too, the bourgeois forces 
were numerically small. The Chilean 
workers paid for their illusions in blood
the ultimate outcome of the PopUlar Front. 
But what differentiates Mitterand ft:om 
Allende, or would the comrade have 
supported Allende as well? 

In Spain in the 1930's the bourgeois 
presence in the Popular Front was confined 
to a handful of politicians. Nevertheless, 
Trotsky warned repeatedly that to support 
the Popular Front was criminal-to support 
it critically or otherwise. The "shadow of 
the bourgeoisie" present was enough to 
determine its true meaning-betrayers of 
the working class who had broken the class 
against class alignment and therefore left 
no basis for support. 

Or, in the United States, wouldn't ,your 
, method lead to support for the Democratic 

by no means the first one no,. the only on.e. 
Because of the worldwide economic cd"il" 
the bourgeoisie is attacking the working 
ela,ss in Mexico as it is doing in Chile, Italy, 
Portugal, Argentina, Peru, etc. 

Yours in struggle, 
Albe,,'to Garcia Reyes 
Chicago, Illinois 

return of Mitterand, while at the same time 
ceaselessly pointing out 1,IIe fnmdlll<mt 
nature of "Popular Front" politics. 

Usiug this tactic would provide revohJ
tionaries with the opportunity to build 
leadership necessary to enable the French 
working class "to mobilize its own. forces, in 
the shop alld in the streets" lll{ai",;t 
pro-capitaJist regimes, whether openJy 
bourgeois or hiding behind the facade <If 
"Popula... Front." 

ComrfCdely, 
Uobert Jones 

under the illusion that the Democrats are 
the "friends of Jabor." At some points many 
workers have even thought of it as a Jabor 
party. Why not "fight side by side" with the 
mass of workers who have illusions in the 
Democrats? 

Because the Democratic Party directly 
represents the interests of tile bourgeoisie, 
it ties workers directly to bourgeois 
interests in a way that the British Labor 
Party cannot. This is because the Demo
cratic Party is not a workers' pru1:y and so 
callnot be exposed as suell. The Popular 
Front plays a quite similar .fole. 

The last sentence of your letter contains 
all error which may he significlJlnt-yoUl 
equate "openly bourgeois" and "the facade 
of Popular Front" types of government, 
without differentiating tactics. We believe 
that no support ean be extended to either. 
But from your viewpoint, you should make 
a distinction. What is the differenc,,? Wily 
can you vote for the Popular Front !>ut not 
for the bourg>'>ois padies standing alone? 

The alternative that must be counter
posed to the Popular Front is the united 
front. We are die strongest, moot arden;' 
champions of unity, but unity on a class 
ba.qis. We propooe the united front fo .. 
specific tactical engagements, to demon
strate that we have a strategy to bring 
together various workers' groups, despite 
their differences, in a common bloc against 
the bourgeoisie. But the class line must be 
drawn when the bourgeoisie iB brought into 
the bloc. To fall to do so can lead to the 
worst sort of eapitulations. 

Comradely, 
Jack Gregory 
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Witb Peron'" 
vinci!>1 p'JlieB 

bureauI:rat" 
bring 
hold under 

ernment 
ConCd. from 1" 1 ers' gains compelled 

Right Peronists attack left-wingers at May Day rally. Beneath his rhetoric, Peron lined IIp action. He would havli-: the least the enemies of \itrarfare. The opposition, how
with the rightists. useless to the capita£C3Ditai and the future will ever, knew that Argentine 

sh;w that we have been its capitalism could not bear could not even control 
June Peron carried out the to the working class, "To headquarters of work ,mbordinates. So he w 
systematic attack on the work and home again." In ers and togethertrue defenders." The expense another round of revolution

go-ahead sign to th,of trying to satisfy both the ary fanfare and social reform. 
class which the oppo other words, workers were to mowed down workers police and sat hack iCliDitalists and the working The economy could afford 

clamored for. break their backs to produce to reclaim their union. rance" while theclRss finally plunged the econ very little in the way of more for the fatherland but Leftist newspapers were 
omy into serious economic reforms and the working class movement split aparl 

THE SOCIAL PACT were to leave its political forcibly closed and politicalcrisis in the early fifties. Al threatened to use any conces destiny' to Peron and only offices bombed. Three memthough Per6n was prepared to sions to its advantage. The op Heading the list of his "ac TEST 010' Ll~Aln:ai 
Peron. Peron rationalized his bers of the Partido Socialist de wage the unecessary" attack position sought guarantees complishments" was the The events Cord,new conservatism by declar Trabajadores (PST) (a sympaon the working class, an from Peron that he would Social Pact, an economic iug that the country had thizing section of the United a decisive test for the 

impatient military saved him impose an austerity program offensive against the standard left. This was theirreached the "dogmatic stage" Secretariat of the Fourththe trouble by overthrowing against the working class and of living of the working class, of the Peronist revolution. International) who were in hold, the home of th,
his government in 1955. lead a full-scale attack on the which Peron negotiated be The dogmatic stage called volved in oppositional activi bazos, the scene of c 

The military's coup saved. left. The negotiations between tween business representa strikes and demons;for ending the struggle for ties in their unions werePer6n from exposing hL-nsel£ Per6n and General Lanusse in tives and his labor henchmen Yet in this decisive co"socialjustiee" and turning to kidnapped and murderedbefore the working class as a 1972 provided the bourgeoisie Last year. Under the Social Lion Peron and ththe work of "econolllicaHy lib union goons. a few '7villing agent of capital. And with the guarantees they were. Pad wages were frozen after a emerged victorious. 'Jerating" Uw fatherland. The before the Nationald:e dictatorial military re waiting £Ol'. 1:1 per cent increase, while wing forces were caubeneficiaries of this "libera Congress of the Communistgimes which followed served prices "frozen" prepared for the attl 
to preserve and intensify CLASS HOSTILITY continued to past 24 per 

tion" would of course be the Party Youth met 
particularly helplessnational of its members wasDo;ou!ar illusions in Per6n. The cent.Per6n's willingness to make Integral to dogma- while postering for the confer fgce of Peron's co 

~o;stant battles between the Per611 also nresided over the with the putschists.peace with his old enemies and tic stage was his publicly de ence. Undaunted themilitary and the working passage of "the "university First oame the eapitdo their bidding in the labor clared "war against Marxism" ence voted for a policy ofclass, climaxing in the Cordo normalization law" whichmovement exacerbated the which launched a witchhunt "critical support" to Per6n of Obregon and L6I 
bazos (the general strikes banned politicai activity on governor and deputydass hostilities within the against leftists within the "with the stress support."which swept the industrial the campuses, thereby under nor. When Peron indicPeronist movement. Workers Peronisl movement as well asprovince of Cordoba in 1969 the base of the left support for the coupoutside of it. all this, CORDOBAwho had enshrined the Peronand 1971) unified the working and socialist youth sistance collapsed. (years as a paradise of nation however, workingclass around a single demand: groups. The icing on Per6n's The most ominous sign of

alism and reform, youth who class supporters stood by him set the tone for servil 
Bring back Per6n! cake was the "anti-terrorist" what Peron had in storebelieved that only the legen- much the way t.he peasantry ta tions: "I am still a Sl 

legislation which restored the the working was the the great hope of th€dary Peron could lead the in Russia defended the czar 
PERON'S RETURN revolution for the "socialist despite his reactionary poli (Per6n) and I do notmilitary'S favorite repressive Cordoba coup February. 

measures. Even members ofThe military's failure to fatherland," were sorely dis cies. I n both cases the ordeal
the Peronist bloc in congressconta.in the cla.ss struggle appointed by Peron's second of the masses was attributedcould not swallow this lattergave Per6n's opposition reas- coming. to the work of evil counsellors. outrage and resigned in proon to once again consider an Peron angrily responded to Precisely because Peron's 
test.alliance with "EI Lider." Only criticisms within his move innocence was assumed, work

Per6n stood a chance of ment by pointing out how {ers felt few qualms about re
. THE"DOGMATIC STAGE"placating the fantastlcaIW'-' cooper;itive the . opposition sisting the repressive mea

combative working class and was in comparison. It is no Peron's program gave sub sures of his government. 
bringing an end to guerrilla wonder. From September to stance to his favorite homily Workers aimed their fire at 

the class-collaborationist Per
onist labor bureaucracy and 
launched a series of strikes to 
break j~!e Social Pact. 

In the months preceding 
Per6n's death it was becoming 
clear that he could not succeed 
where the military had failed; 
he too could not squelch the 
class struggle. As a result his 
hand-picked labor lieutenants 
resorted more frequently to 
violence and murder to whip 
their union members into line. 

The bureaucrats' goons 
broke strikes at Citroen and at 
the Swift packing house in 
Rosario, beating up male and 
female strikers demanding 
higher wages. In the port 
town of Comodoro Riv1lldavia 
they seized the local union 

Peron with his wife Eva dlll'ing his first reign. Military coup in 1955 saved Peron from exposing 
himself to most Argentine workers, who regarded him as an exiled hero. Soldiers humiliate lefl.-wing-ers ",crested in massive street demol 
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With Peron's approval, pro desert no matter what battle len through. bourgeoisie on the one band sacrifice /.It the bands of 
. JIowever, when Peron pub- and the demands of theirvincial police and right-wing post lam assigned_" Peron's seedy succeesonI. 

bureaucrats joined forces to The -- resignation of Atilio _liilized his support for the working class .base on the With Peron gone the COIllIt is 
bring this left-wing strong Lopez was. a crnshing blow to 'coup, the Montoneros were other_ Cordoba demonstrated. clear for a clash of ~8 fQrces 
hold under controL The gover the work~g class's defensive which will smash thePerorustcaught in their usual quan- the reformist and centrist 

clary: hov( to abide by Peron's character of these leadershipsnor, deputy governor; and . struggle7'L'opez was one of the movement into a million 
heads of provincial ministries most inflUential left-Wing un leadership while opposing his· .by derifonstrating their inabil pieces_ 
-all moderate to left-wing ion leaders in Argentina. His actions_ And even under the !ity. to break with Peron and The capitalist and 
Peronists~were-.pJ.aced under union, the bus drivers' union, impact of Cordoba the Mon- with the interests of capital military also have little u!<e 
lock and key_ had spearheaded -the Cordoba toneros resolved their dilem- ism. the present Peroniat 

Union thugs patrolled the strike action against the So rna by pledging to continue to However, the pressure of ment_ Lopez Rega's 
streets and over one thousand cial Pact. within the Perorust their working class supporters andiron" methods of 
leftists were jailed_ The right The mantle then fell to the the working class 
wing bureaucrats, whose un "class struggle tendency" of easily and reliably 
ions formed only a minority of the labor movement, headed the military itsillf. 
the provincial CGT, used the up by Rene Salamanca and 
opportunity to elect -a new Agustin Tosco. Supposedly THE !<'UTURE 
"normalized" CGT leadership_ independent of -and to the left The future of Argentina

The reason for the coup in of Peronism, these union boils down to a question of
Cordoba was the success of leaders enjoy the support of timing. Can the military move
left-wing unions in breaking many of the most politically quickly, stun and defeat the
the Social Pact_ The fact that advanCl)d workers of Cordoba. working class, and once more
the Peronist provincial gov In the midst of the crisis place itself in power ? Or will
ernment recognized the work they.,simply took their cues the working class's resist,ancAl
ers' gains compelled Peron to from Lopez· and the Peronist cause the 6Ilpitalists to
action. He would have proven left. The CGT Combativo (an and consider
useless to the capitalists if he alliance of Lopez's left Peron formist solution?
could not even control his own ist unions with Tosco and Either of these alternativeso headquarters of the oil work subordinates. So he waved the Salamanca's class struggle 

~gorilla or reformist-would:t ers and together- with police go-ahead sign to the fascist unions) limited its· resistance spell defeat for the working:> mowed down workers fighting police and sat back in "igno to "lightning" rallies_ It made class_ The Argentine wod.;:inge to reclaim their union_ rance" while the Peronist no provisions to o,rganize and class is running IX meet Leftist newspapers were movement split apart. arm workers against the right time which can only be won if1 forcibly closed and political despite the numerous dress a revolutionary leadership isoffices bombed_ -Three mem TEST OF LEADERSHIP rehearsals for February they created capable of assumingbers of the Partido Socialist de had experienced throughout the offensive_Trabajadores (PST) (1i sympa The events in Cordoba were the year_
thizing section of the United a decisive test for the Peronist 

T-he 'Montoneros registeredleft_ This was their strong POWERSecretariat of the Fourth as strong a complaint as they
International) who were in hold, the home of the Cordo The power and, tenacity of 
volved in oppositional activi bazos, the scene of countless dared over Cordoba: 

the working class· is not inWe mobilized as never- strikes and demonstrations.ties in their unions were doubt. The Cordobazos 
kidnapped and :nurdered by Yet in this decisive confronta before to bring back Peron 

bolize the limitless PO-WII""'.,and win the elections, totion ,Peron and the rightunion goons. Only a few hours the working classdefend the military and beginemerged victorious. The leftbefore the Tenth National The united action of the
wing forces were caught un " process of social justice andCongress of the Commur:is: doban proletariat and student
prepared for the attack and Ilben,\ization, eliminating ourParty Youth met in June. o:,e popUlation brought downeconomic dependence_ And weparticularly helpless in theof its members was murdered Onganfa dictatorship
face of Peron's complicity won_ The Peronists of Cordowhile postering for the conree later forced the issue 
with the putschists_ ba won a Peronist governorenee. Undaunted the confer Peron's return_and deputy governor from the ence voted for a policy of First came the capitulations corpse lies state in Buenos Aires_ His death will mean turmoil But in the absence of aworking class who was in the"critical suppor::" to Peron of Gbregon and Lopez, the in Argentina, as workers and bourgeoisie ready for massive class revolu tionary leadershipstruggles. And an of us Cordo"with the stress on support" governor and deputy gover confrontations. which could clearly. distinbeses, with the same drivenor. When Peron indicated his movement in order to return . forced these misleaderships to guish between the needs of the 

CORDOBA support for the coup their re that we showed in the Cordo Per6n to his true mission_ stand up to Peron on occasion_ proletariat and the needs ofbazo, our shoulders to thesistance collapsed. Obregon During Peron's May Day rally the bourgeoisie (no mlltte,·The most sign of to develop a revolutionset the tone for servile recan the Montoneros and PeronistTHE COMMUNIST PARTY how well disguised) the mostwhat Peron in store for tations: "I am still a soldier of My program of reconstructing Youth (JP) responded to ambitious actions of the pmlethe working class was the the great hope of the nation Cordoba and country; and The Communist Party, the Peron's insulting harangues tariat could only replace one
Cordoba coup suddenly everything has fal- largest in Latin America and a(Peron and I do not plan to against "beardless," "inso bourgeois master with anconsiderable force in the Cor lent," and·"stupid" youth by other. Per6n rode the workirigdoban labor movement, weas chanting, "What's going on class to power and then usedled out of exposing Peron's General? The national govern staterole in the coup by assigning the forces of the to 

ment is full of gorillas," and carry thmugh a bourgeoisits blame solely to the 'ex "The union bureaucracy is attack.treme right" which was al going to be done away with_"legedly "working under the Thousands of young Peron LEADERSHIPorderse'of the imperialists and ists walked away in protestCIA." The Cp· was hardly Today the Argentinecalling out, "The traitorsready to an accusatory tariat, with the ~n_~">.-J;,,lremain, the fighters leave."finger at only months pon of its strength and unityThis same militancy withinafter enthusiastically endors- within reach, stands before athe Peronist movement hasing his Labelling nervous and divided rulingcaused left-leaning bureauthe coup a plot was a class_ The time has never booncrats to lead highly militanthandy way to get Peron and as ripe for decisive proletarianstrikes against the Socialhis CP hangers-on off the leadership_Pact_ In response to thesehook. Yet the contending leader"challenges Peron ritualistici; Each layer of the Cordohan ships within the working classally threatened to resign onleft leaned on tile next layer whether Peronist, Stalinist-June 12 if these "traitors tocloser to Peron for support, or pseudo-Trotskyist-coverthe homeland" were not adeand as each layer peeled off for the bourgeoisie's weaknessquately dealt with_and capitulated, the next layer and vacillation by l'll8trainingPeron's death promises todown followed suit;more con the revolutionary aspirationsunleash the tremendous miliditionally to be sure, but of the proletariat_ A regrouptancy of the Argentine works followed suit nonetheless_ Ob ment of revolutionary workersing class_ The sharply polar
t regOn and Lopez, and the into a new revolutionary partyized Peronist movement has 
il Montoneros and CP bowed is essential if the CMoslost its Iinchpin_ The Peronistj before the whole lot_ produced by Peron's de!lth isright stands naked before the g The leadership of the Peron- to be turned into the ol'der ofworking class, stripped of the

ist left was between the1iictatorship of"emperor's clothes." Workers
the demands of and the tariat_,will not st!Jlna for more 

",ath his rhetoric, ~eron lined up solidly 

t Soldiers humiliate left-wingers arrested in massive streetdemonstrations in Mendoza, Argentina last April_
a 
n 
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Walter Reuther, hoisted'by UAW workers when he swept to power at 
1946 auto workers' convention_ UNG-still fosters illusions about Reuther_ 

Page ~ 	 The Torch 

u w.e 

in point, as UNC supporters 

crats_ With their terms ex barely mentioned their pro
tended past the 1976 contract grammatic demands and in
round a;'d rejection taken out stead draped thems~lves in 
of the membership's hands, the mantle of Walter Reuther.. 
they are in better position to The UNC focused almost 
ram through another sell-out exclusively on ullion demo
contract two years from now. cracy: "Reuther would never 
Most important of ali, they have asked for a three-year 

were able to railroad these term"; "Reutlier would never 
measures through without have taken contract ratifica
opening up discussion of the tion out of the hands of the 
ranks' real needs, and thereby ranks," and so on, glorifying a 
insured a relatively peaceful dead bureaucrat while offering 
meeting. no way out of the mass unem

The executive board's man ployment situation. 
euvers found their counterpart The group's groveling be
in the gyrations of the major fore Reuther indicates their 
opposition groups, the Unite<:! future direction. They too are 
National Caucus (UNC), aria expecting the lull to end, and 
the Auto Workers Action hope to become the home of 
Caucus (AWAC). disaffected out-bureaucrats 

and to keep from 	 being 
THEUNC ... 	 "isolated" by posing as left 

versions of Woodcock andThe UNC was the most 
Mazey. At the conventionprominent opposition group
Paul Schrade, former Westerning at the convention. Mainly 
Regional Director of the-based in Detroit area skilled 
UAW, attended every UNCtrades, the caucus has a paper 
meeting. Schrade has sniffed program which calls for a 
out the essence of the UNC,sliding scale of wages (30 
and hopes to use it as ahours work for 40 hours pay) 
vehicle for regaining his execand a labor party, crucial 	 tage of the expected explosionutive board post.demands to repel the attack of in the ranks, to grow from 

,he auto magnates. opposition to Woodcock whileTHE CP AND THE AWACBut the UNC does not put confining mnks within 
itself forward as a revolution- Far more dangerous and reformist channels. 

--ary-.l~adership alternative to opportunist than the UNC is Lasker national 
the Woodcock-Mazey gang, the newly-formed Auto Work chairman of gives us 
and so constantly downplays ers Action Caucus, supported a good idea of this group's 
its platfonn in the most crass, the Communist Party. The strategy in a Labm- Today 
opportunist way. The Los through AWAC, is posi article. 
Angeles convention was a case tioning itself to take advan-

and refrain 

"It is only the militancy of 

cizing the labor bureaucracy. 
Instead of -fighting for a 
revolutionary program, in
stead of fighting to expose thefrom p. 2 

to replace 

October 
bureau

divisions 
created 
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AWAC openly procl1WnJs, 
itself as 11 reformist pressure! 
group. When the ranks movel 

against Woodcock, AWAC; 
will be waiting with !UI 

"opposition" slatt, 
bureaucrats straining 
the struggle. 

FUTURE LINK·UPS 

Through the jockeying 
maneuvering that in 
Los Angeles, the cm).t~)Ukll of 
future developments can be 
glimpsed. The labor bureau
cracy in general, not just in 
the UAW, is building its 
defenses against the end of the 
lull in the class struggle. 
Meanwhile, the CP is begin
ning to emerge behind various 
reformist caucuses--AWAC 
in auto, the Nation!!! 
Workers' Rank and File 
mittee, the United Action 
Caucus in the AFT, ,md 
others. They are busHy 
in Illotion the wheels of 
and file cover to mislead the 
ranks in the coming b!!ttles. 

But still, ali the present 
contenders stand in fear of the 
response of the masses: With 
the struggle once more heat
ing up, the years of inflation-
generated wage-cutting may 
be met with one of the 

the rank and file that can greatest explosions in the 
create a willingness to fight on history of American labor. 
the part of elected officialis. The power of the rBlilks offers 
We're breathing down their tremendous opportunities for 
backs. We're not really 0ppos, the development of a HJVO\U

ing them. We're just trying to tionary leadership on !ll class 
make. them more luogressive." struggle program that 

Smith was true to his word. expose the false leadership of 
He and other A W AC leaders Woodcock, the UNC, AWAC, 
voted for Woodcock's re-ele-c and their ilk arid le!!d the 
tion. workers to victory. 

s agents. And once 

having decided against raising aries in the strike. In 

a revolutionary pmgrrun, once the International claimed· 

having accepted the limits of an industriai boycott was now 

the struggle imposed by the in the works, a move clearly 

labor bureaucrats, the October designed to further demoralize 

League actively fights against the workers. 

ali those who fil<ht to expose The RSL responded with Ii 

the bureaucrats, and to unite leaflet denouncing Guerrero's 

the workers behind a revolu undemocratic schemes, urging 

tionary program. a serimlls industrial boycott 


The role of the October (which means fighting Taft
League in the Sloane strike Hartley), lind proposing the 
shows the reactionary conse united front again. 
quences of these politics. Even though their own· 
When faced with a dass right to participate in the i 
struggle alternative, such as strike was under attack, theI 
the RSL presented at URW October League chose- to side I 
Local 621, the October League with and play'COp for Guen-eml 

,quickly became the open and the International when 
isupporters of Bornanito and faced with a revolutionary 
I the International leadership. alternative. October 

They acted as political members tried to 
police for the International by prevent the RSL from 

being the most vigorous oppo uting their leaflet, and threat

nents of the RSL's united ened further thuggery if more 

front proposal. They became ,. attempts were made to do so.. 


: the physical police soon after. At the following union' 
When the promise of the meeting, the October League 


boycott failed to pacify the completed its chosen task-

Sloane workers, the Inter ;doing the bureaucracy's dirty 

national decided to assume ;work - by leading a move to 

direct control of Local 621 i exclude the RSL from the 

affairs. Local officers kept • strike_ Steven Weingart,oo

their titles, but the local was identified himself for the first 

now run by International ti.ni.e as an October 
Representative Jose Guenem. member, although he had 

Guerrero introduced V!!D a vocal participant in Btrike
ous bureaucratic rules to· sup!)Ort work for nearly Ii 

CLJ 

Aheat 

by E. Siroceo Illltd 

The highly-tHo!. 
Clilludine 

oI 

movie that 
life as it really is 
ignorant failure. 

Unable to Ull( 

human relatiollS C 

poverty and OPI 
makers of Cllllldh 
us Ii world in wh 
has a heart of 

THE CRITICS, 

Bourgeois criti. 
white, love Ci.lllldi 
by the wretchedn 
pioitation" flick: 
delighted to prai 
ism ... warmth .. 
dialogne." At lasi 
movie that ShOW1 

residents in tru 
tions. 

It's easy to see 
pleased. Middle-( 
both black and VI 

picture poor bla( 
just like themselv 
less money. And 
the characters in « 
they have their 
they're 

be 
The differences 

oppression of wor 
comfortable pet 

year. 
He delivered 

tirade against th 
substance of whi, 
clearly the natuI" 
politics. "Ever 
knows my politica 
chortled (a remarl 
many raised eyebr 
don't bring them 
meetings and dis! 

He then stated 
differenc 

to work witl 
national Socialist 
Raza Unida Part. 

Obrero 
to work w 

that w!!s openly cr 
International's 11, 
the. strike. This, Il.' 

Steven Weingarte 
sive. 

Finally, as StaliIl 
do when faced wi'I 

{IVracist) 
i.tself as revolutionary, 

is in reality centrist; revo
lutionary in words, reformist 
in practice. 

Beneath the talk of revolu
tion (infrequent as it usually 
is), the October League's 
political practice is economist. 
They limit their incervention 
to raising trade union de

• 

bureaucrats and 
them with a revolutionary 
leadership, the 
League adopts the 
crats' methods. 

They too accept in practice 
the limits of capitalism. They 
too accept the 
among the workers 
and reinforced by capital and 
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for moviHs about ghetto 

----- .----_____________• _________0_.__•• __ . ___ • __.•. __ 

CLAU 

so much she does it twice); her fare Department, storm out of 

Jenly proclaimlO!, 
 kids fight; her daughter gets the We.\fare office yelling The struggle for a docent life 
formist pressurel pregnant and Claudine beats "Fraud! Fraud!" And that is under capitalism is far tough· 
the ranka move' her with a hairbrush. Her that. er, and more moving, than LIHt 

Klcock, A WAC militant son talks about revo This is supposed to be makers of Claudine have allY 
ting with an! lution, but of course no one hilarious but it's so flat that it ,idea of. The ability to find 

slate of out listens. is actually embarrassing. You times of dchnesfl and joy even 
training to blunt can't even tell if th~Y'l'e doing in the stinking conditions of 

DULL SOAP OPERA a parody of tl1.e Welfare capitalism is onc of the signs 
Department-a pointless of the emativity and fighting'If these bits carried a 'real 

'LINE·UPS thing to do-or if they're tum· spirit with which the workingsense of black life, black 
ing the accusation around and class can remake the world.'e jockeying and 	 audiences would respond, withA heart and soul comedy.' calling the Welfare Depart The makers of Claud,,,,,that went on in 	 an electric moment of surprise 
ment a fraud, which would at don't know this. They've triedthe contours of 	 and delight at seeing their 
least be the truth. to show us the ghetto: a ratpments can be 	 by E. Sirocco and Darryl Clark lives on the screen. In fact, 

life of most movie characters 	 The real fraud in this scene, here, a welfare worker t.here. , labor bureau	 they find it about as startling
The highly-acclaimed film (and movie critics!) is com as a 	 and others, is the plot. In comes across as a shadow, notral, not just in 	 soap opera.

Claudine represents the at-· pletely suppressed. This is 	 Claudine, disasters roll off the as reality, because they see s building its 	 The note of reality most 
tempt of Hollyvrooo to please just as much a lie as the 	 characters like water off a their characters as just like 

st the end of the 	 conspicuously missing is 
class struggle. 	 black people who are sick of Superlly version o~ the ghetto street life. Nearly all the duck's back-there are no themselves. Sure, poverty has 

seeing themselves on the -but more reassuring. consequences.' The welfare its problems, but nothing you
le CP is begin-	 action takes place indoors

screen as dope fiends and I t certainly is not the 	 worker catches Roop hiding have to take seriously; just. 
, behind various 	 and what kids in Harlem 

gangsters. This is supposed to artistic quality of the film that spend their lives indoors? behind a door in Claudine's keep your chin up and things
lcuses-AWAC 

be the movie that shows black wins this critical praise. It hasNational Steel 
~e as it ~y is. But it's an just as little plot as the shoot: and File Com Ignorant failure. fRem-up flickS and the camera-

United Action Unable t<;> understand the work:, often' fuzzy and unb.e_AFT, and human relatlOps of a s:ystem of imaginative, is inferior to the 
' € busily setting poverty and oppreSSlOn, the clearer, faster-moving photowheels of rank makers o! ~audin:e have given graphy of The Mack, or Foxyto mislead the us a wond m which everyone Brown. What the critics like is
oming battles. has a heart of gold-'-except what Claudine says.
l.l the present maybe the welfare workers.
Id in fear of the And for all its little trials and ROUTINE PLOT
l masses.' With tribulations, ghetto life, it
:lce more heat	 ClaUdine's plot concernsturns out, is basically a lot of 
LrS of inflation	 Claudine Price, a black welfarelaughs.
:e-eutting may mother of six, played hesitant· , 

one of the lyand somewhat woodenly by James Earl Jones and Diahann Carroll romp in CIn"dine's silly ending. THE CRITICS APPLAun
)sio.n.s in :he Diahann Carroll. She falls in 

nerican labor. Bourgeois critics, black and love with Roop, a black The one scene that touches home, and sees all the stuff will turn out OK. 

b.e ranks offers white, love Claudine. Appalled garbageman, gamely enacted briefly on street crinle has he's given her that she's not Jet reports that Diahann 
portunities for by the wretchedness of "blax by James Earl ,Jones, who James Earl Jones catching supposed to have. But noth Canoll "insists that the real 
It of a revolu ploitation" flicks, they are rums in the best performance Claudine's younger son in a ing happens. Diahann' Carroll is almost 
hip on a dass delighted tc praise its "real in the movie. They get toge 'craps game in an alley. Jones The two of them storm out identical to Claudine Price," 
'am that .can ism ...warmth ... authentic ther, break up, get together saves him from a life of crime of the Welfare Office yelling. And she explains that she is Ii 
e leadership of dialogue." At last, they cry, a again, and get married-all to with some feeble argunients ,How does the Welfare Depart single parent (with one child 
UKC,AWAC, movie thai shows real ghetto the accompaniment of wise about staying in school and ment get back at them? It and lots of money), just like 
arid lead the residents in tme-life situa cracking from Claudine's kids. studying hard. Last but not dcesn't, 	 Claudine (with six kids and no 

tions. 	 least in the parade of stereo· money). She doesn't under;ory. If that sounds familiar, it 
It's easy to see why they're will be no surprise to hear that types is Claudine's youngest FANTASY stand that the life of a black 

ld revolution pleased. Middle-class critics, the script wasn't even written son;'\who wishes he were 
The ending of the movie is woman in the working dass is 

~. In addition, 	 invisiBle. Ralph Ellison would completely different from thatboth black and white, like to about blacks originally. It's a 	 an even sillier fantasy. ClauI ciain:led that 	 get sick.picture poor blacks as really routine boy-moots-girl story 	 of a movie star-even thoughdine, Roop, and all the kids7cott was now just like themselves, only with that had a few of the n'ames 	 a few of their problems may heget into a brawl with the copsmove clearlY 	 FRAUDless money. And that's what changed at the last minute. 	 and they're hauled away in a superficially similar. 
leI' demoralize Claudine trivializes boththe characters in Claudine are: In between, the director In one especially awkward paddy wagon. But in the 

they have their hassles, but throws in some barely-con scene, the oppression and closing credits, there they are, black people and the oppres-
ond'ld with a they're really not oppressed or nected bits-mostly designed humiliation that welfare vic gaily sailing down the street sion they face. It can be 
19 Guerrero's summed up in a phrase fromangry-certainly nothing to as signals to assure us that tims face comes across as a hand in hand, not a care in thelemes, urging 	 the Firesign Theater: "storiesbe afraid of. this movie is about poor minor nuisance and a big joke. world. !VI'aybe somebody toldtrial boycott The diIlerences between the people. (See? Poverty!) Clau Diahann Carroll and James the judge that this is sup of honest working people, as 
ighting Taft	 told by rich Hollywood stars."oppression of workers and the dine dodges the welfare work Earl Jones, on being told that posed to be a comedy.'mposing the corr:fortable petty-bourgeois er (the director likes this one they are defrauding the Wel- There is no lack of materialin. 

their own 
year. 	 opposition, Weingarten re- share the same basic method when Guerrero had no further make a united defense withipate in the 

r attack, the He delivered a lengthy sorted to the lowest form of as the October League, but use for their hatchet work, revolutionary' gK"OUpS even 
-=--ctirade-- against- the- RSl.,- the political slander by_.attacking .draw back from the more they would be the next to go. when the forces.of the capital cli08e'to sma 

'substance of which indicated the League as scabs and police blatant hooligan consequen-	 ist state are bearin'go down) for Guerrero 
cleariy the nature of Maoist agents. ces. 	 OL: SECTARIAN AND upon revolutionaries and theational when 
politics. "Everyone here So, for the October League, "They have a right to be OPPORTUNIST entire labor movement.revolutionary 
knows my political views," he revolutionary politics are to be wrong," was the most the I.S. 'fhe role of the October These penny ante thugs areobel' ~....eague 

to physically chortled (a remark greeted by kept in the closet or for spokesman could summon up League demonstrates the twin already reenacting the histor
from distrib-· many raised eyebrows), "but I private conversations. Politi the courage to say in defense nature of sectarianism and op- ical betrayals of Stalinism. As 

t, and threat· don't bring them into union cal ideas can't be brought into of the Revqlutionary Socialist portunism. On the one hand, they increasingly become im
ggery if more meetings and disrupt." union meetings because it's League. An LS. leaflet indica· the OL shamelessly adopts portant props for the labor 

He then stated that despite "divisive,"· since the Maoists ted 'political agreement with any position to keep the favor bureaucracy, their politica.ade to do so., 
)wing union political dLfferences, he was' believe that workers are too the October League's criti- of the labor bureaucracy. And defeat becomes more and more 

able to work with the Inter· stupid to understand political cisms of the RSL. Its only on the other, they refuse to necessary for the working0000 League 
national Socialists, the La discussions. And to criticize difference was that ·the LS. 	 class to move forward.loseD task
Raza Uniaa Party, and the the International leadership is leaflet opposed excluding the ~~~!!!!!!~~~~!!i!:!!~:::!!!!!!!~!!!!!!;;;!!!:!!!!!e!!!!!!!~!!!!~~lcree-y'S diJrt-o,i 
Congreso Obrero; But 	 he also divisive (tell that to the RSL from the strike. g a move to 
refused to work with a group Chrysler workers beaten up by In response to these at:L from the INPRECOR: Fortnightly information organ of the United,that was openly critical of the Woodcock and Fraser's goon tacks, the RSL supporters reWeingarten 	

squads). iterated their proposal for a Secretariat of the Fourth International published in Ejpglish,'In.ternational's handling 	 ofr for the first 	 unified, class struggle ap French, Spanish, and German. One year subscription (25the, strike; This, according toobe" League. 	 issues) for $7.50; air mail, $16. Special 6-issue air mailSteven Weingarten, is divi I.S.-Oll.. "UNITED FRONT" proach to win the strike. The 
b.hehad~n 	 introductory subscription, $3.50. To subscribe, send name andRSL supporters denouncedsive.lnt in strike-. 	 The role of the International address to Inpreoor, 12-14 rue de la Buanderie, Brussels 1000Finally, as Stalinists always 	 the October League's red
or nearly 	 Socialists was less active but together with international money order made out to Gisewdo when faced with political 	 baiting and warned them that 
d. Dell! p.we 	 equall shame-faced. The choltz 
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